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JULY AUGUST MEETINGS 

 

JULY 2015 
NO MEETING SUMMER BREAK 
 
July - NO MEETING ENJOY YOUR 
 SUMMER VACATION  !!!! 
  
 

 
 
 
AUGUST 4, 2016 
 

“Finding Your Revolutionary 
Ancestor” 

Shelley McFadden 
 
The Revolutionary War lasted for eight 
long years, beginning with the battle 
between British troops and local 
Massachusetts militia at Lexington and 
Concord, Mass., on 19 April 1775, and 
ending with the signing of the Treaty of 
Paris in 1783. If your family tree in 
America stretches back to this time 
period, it is likely you can claim 
descendants from at least one ancestor 
who had some type of service related to 
the Revolutionary War effort. Boys as 
young as 16 were allowed to serve, so 
any male ancestors who were between 
the ages of 16 and 50 between 1776 and 
1783 are potential candidates. Women 
also participated, often accompanying 
their husbands to battle.  

 

GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD! 
 
 
If you have ‘opted out’ of research travel this summer, try checking local 
libraries for digital collections. Monterey County Free Libraries have 
several local newspapers, along with research web sites.  Monterey City 
Library has California newspapers including the Monterey Herald, San 
Francisco Chronicle, and others for various dates. Our own Family 
History Center is loaded with many subscription web site available for 
free. Come in any Tuesday or Wednesday 9 a.m.-9 p.m. or Friday 9 a.m.-
1 p.m. and check them out.  There are several knowledgeable librarians 
available to help you navigate these sites. 
 
We have some interesting programs planned for the fall and 
winter.  I hope you will all mark your calendars, and join us in 
learning more new areas of genealogy research. September 4, 
Stephen P. Morse will join us again in September, Gary Carlsen in 
October, and Junel Davidsen in November. 
  
Thank you to everyone who has renewed their memberships. We also 
have several new members – ‘Welcome.’ We wish you all luck with your 
family history projects. Have a happy summer. 
 
As noted there will be no July meeting.  The society has taken a summer 
break.  Check our web site while we are gone to new and upcoming 
events.  Enjoy your fourth and don’t forget to fly your flags. 
 
It’s still not too late to join the society.  Dues have not gone up and the 
investment is well worth the small fee.  Invite your friends and neighbors 
to join you at one of our meetings.  They might just find someone they 
are related to. 
 
Enjoy your summer and we will see you in August. 
 
 

Some of our members are unable to drive to 
meetings and functions.  If you need a ride or can give a ride, please 
contact any Board member 

 

 
        MOCOGENSO 
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FUTURE MOCOGENSO EVENTS 
 
Monthly Board Meetings 
The Board meets on the 3rd Monday of each 
month at the Family History Center 1024 
Noche Buena, Seaside, CA. at 7 p.m. 
 
September 1, 2016 
Stephen Morse 
7:00 p.m. Family History Center 1024 
Noche Buena, Seaside, CA. Door opens at 
6:00 
 
October 6, 2016 
7:00 p.m. Family History Center 1024 
Noche Buena, Seaside, CA..  Door opens at 
6:00 
 

DNA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP 
 
The MoCoGenSo Board has approved a 
DNA Special Interest Group (SIG).  Led 
by BarbaraRae-Venter. They will meet 
on the first Saturday of each month at 10 
am at the Family History Center.  
b.raeventer@utexas.edu. for further  
information. 

OTHER EVENTS 
 
August 31-September 3, 2016.  
Federation of Genealogical Societies  
2016 Conference: Springfield Illinois 
Visit http://www.fgsconference.org for the 
full program, additional events and  
registration. 
 
September 6—9, 2016 
Azores Genealogy Conference and Research 
Trip Salt Lake City hosted by Cheri Mello 
and Rosemarie Capodicci. More 
informationcan be found here:  
 goo.gl/GkxEV3 or goo.gl/j3XpdL    
 
MOCOGENSO RESEARCH SERVICES 
 
MoCoGenSo now offers research services 
for Monterey County.  Several of our 
members are experienced in researching 
local records, and will be assisting the 
society in a research service.  Visit our 
website http://www.mocogenso.org.  for 
details 
 
MOCOGENSO E-MAIL LIST 
 
"To sign up for the email announcement list 
or to update your email address if you have 
not been receiving emails from 
MoCoGenSo, please contact Marilyn  
Ruccello at m.ruccello@aol.com 
 
MOCOGENSO WEBSITE 
 
Check out the MoCoGenSo Website for 
society information.http//mocogenso.org If 
you have information to post or share with 
others contact Jim Robeson  
james.robeson@gmail.com 
 
FAMILY SEARCH INDEXING 
 
Everyone deserves to be remembered and 
you can help make this possible. No special 
skills or time commitments are required. 
Want to learn more go to: 
https://familysearch.org/indexing/get-
started-indexer 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS and OTHER NEWS  From the Hollister Advance 
Dee Sardoch        deesar@frontiernet.net 
 
The Hollister Advance 
Monterey Co. (future San Benito Co.) 
March 1873 issues  
 
**** 1 March 1873 
Rev. CURRY obtained a verdict for $130 from Wm. PALMTAG, for a horse killed by the latter's 
runaway team. PALMTAG appeals. 
 
***Salinas -- 
The appointment of W.S. JOHNSON, formerly county clerk, and W.M.R. PARKER, more recently clerk 
and now acting in the capacity of deputy, as experts to examine into the accounts of the officials is 
considered a farce. 
 
A man, of the name of John KNIGHT, fell dead last Sunday. He was in the employ of the stage company 
at San Juan and other places. Intemperance the cause. 
 
Wm. VANDERHURST, a prominent merchant, was arrested for violating the Sunday Law and acquitted. 
Goods sold on Saturday were delivered on Sunday. 
________________________________________________ 
 
*****8 Mar. 1873 -- 
 
Died -- In the town of Hollister, March 2nd, Caroline Eleanor, daughter of Caroline and Isidore Le DUC 
[or Le DUE], aged 2 year 11 months and 7 days - Wisconsin papers please copy. 
 
A Presbyterian Church was organized in Hollister on Friday Feb 28th by Rev. A.M. STEWART of 
Gilroy, Chairman of Committee on home missions of presbytery of San Jose, assisted by H.W. BRIGGS, 
of Gilroy, elder. Rev. M. EDWARDS was continued as missionary pastor. A Board of Trustees was 
chosen consisting of S.C. HAYDON, John BEATTY, James McCLOSKEY, F.W. BLAKE, H. NEAL. 
__________________________________________________ 
 
*****15 Mar 1873 -- 
 
**Gilroy Correspondence - 14 Mar 1873 -- 
"Hark," was the ejaculation of our people on Sunday morning last, when the first solemn peal rang from 
the bell of the Fire Department. It soon became known that B. LOECHNER, one of the members of the 
Eureka Hook & Ladder Co., No 1, had met with a melancholy death and the firemen, with their 
characteristic promptitude, repaired to their respective houses. It appears that the deceased left the city on 
the previous evening, full of health and good spirits, in order to enjoy a day's shooting at Soap Lake, and 
the suddenness of the news of his death was truly startling. Many a fireman's eye moistened and cheek 
blanched, men who would risk their own lives without quailing or hesitation in order to save life and 
property. The deceased having no relatives in the country, the company of which he was a member 
assumed the responsibility of his obsequies which was conducted in grand style, and reflected the highest 
honor on the parties. The Coroner, who had been telegraphed for, arrived by the noon train, deputed Mr. 
B. KIDDEY, foreman of the Fire Co. to superintend the removal of the body, which was found in a pool 
of water on the ranch of Mr. MAZE, about 8 miles from Gilroy, from that place to the city. On the return 
of this party the bells of the department were again tolled while the remains were being deposited in the 
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truck house. Here the coroner held an inquest and the evidence adduced before him established these 
facts: 
 
The deceased, in company with a Mr. FRASER, left Gilroy in a buggy on the previous Saturday 
afternoon, intending to drive to Soap Lake House, and camp there over night, preparatory to a day's 
shooting. When they arrived in front of MAZE's house, they observed some game on the post. The 
deceased left the buggy sending FRASER to the camp, saying he would soon follow. The distance from 
the place where deceased left the buggy to the camp is about 1 mile. Mr. FRASER heard 2 shots fired 
shortly after leaving deceased. As the latter had not come up to camp at 8 o'clock Mr. FRAZER became 
anxious, and with Mr. RHODES and others formed a search party, and fired off their guns to attract 
attention but their search was in vain, on the following morning the search was continued and Mr. 
RHODES descried the body lying in a pool of water not more than 13 inches deep and his little dog lying 
on his shoulders, where he must have kept guard all through the night. The deceased was subject to 
epileptic fits and it is believed that it was by one of these fits he perished and such was the verdict. 
 
The Co., then took the arrangements for the interment in hands. Mr. TYRON was appointed undertaker 
and fulfilled his office with great credit and good taste. The engine and truck house, as well as the engine 
and truck, were draped in mourning, and the flags waved at half mast. At 2 o'clock p.m. the melancholy 
cortege took up its line of march in the following order: 
Hearse 
8 Pall Bearers 
Chief & Staff 
Board of Fire Delegates 
Vigilant Fire Company 
Eureka Hook & Ladder Co. 
Clergy 
Citizens on foot 
Citizens in carriages 
Horsemen 
 
On reaching the cemetery gate, the chief and staff, Board of Delegates, and Vigilants No. 1 halted and 
opened ranks; the Eurekas keeping up their march through the ranks and closing up to the pall-bearers in 
the rear of the hearse, the Chief and Staff, with the officiating clergy man, Rev. Mr. COMPTON filed to 
the head of the grave, the Board of Delegates and other officers of the Company at the foot of the grave; 
the Eurekas upon the south side, and the Vigilants on the north side in a circle. After an impressive 
service, the deceased was lowered to his last resting place with his full uniform, and a garland of flowers 
was placed upon his coffin. The various companies returned in marching order to their respective quarters 
and there disbanded. 
 
This was the first death in the Company, and the funeral was a credit to the spirit and liberality of that 
body. The interment took place in a plot of ground in the Masonic and Odd Fellows' new cemetery, 
recently purchased by the Department. The deceased was a native of Alsace, 32 years of age. He was a 
gunsmith by trade and was held in much respect by his fellow citizens. 
________________________ 
 
The saloon lately occupied by Mr. HIPPLER has undergone extensive transformation, and is now one of 
the best in the town, under the management of Mr. Charles GOODHUE, of whom the San Jose press 
speak most favorably: from the `Patriot' -- 
"An Open Letter to Mr. GOODHUE -- It is a sad thing to part with so pleasant a companion and so jolly a 
neighbor as Charley GOODHUE. Charley has lived in this county, and most of the time in San Jose, for 
12 years or more, and we do not think that he has an enemy. Kind, gentle, polite and good tempered, and 
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always ready for a joke, Charley GOODHUE drew everybody to him, and so now that he is going away 
from us, all will feel his loss. We congratulate the people of Hollister upon the acquisition of so pleasant a 
citizen, and do not doubt that he will become as popular in his line of business there as he always has 
been in San Jose. Success to you, Charley, wherever you go." 
 
Manuela PRACIADA, who was convicted a short time since by a jury of keeping a disorderly house in 
this town, appealed to the County court, where the judgment was set aside and a new trial ordered -- 
which said new trial is not likely to take place. A fine county this for disorderly people to thrive in. 
 
A very nice barber shop has lately been started by a young man, Mr. NUTTING -- directly opposite the 
Exchange Hotel. 
 
We are glad to see that works have been commenced for the formation of a new road from Hollister to 
Santa Anna, which will save a considerable detour by the present road. Mr. SALLY has given a 
considerable slice of his Hollister section, and all the property owners along the route have contributed 
the required land. 
 
from the Monterey `Democrat' -- 
Last Monday a couple of well-known citizens, Capt. NICHOLS and Frank WATSON, came near to going 
to kingdom come through the agency of that treacherous stream, the Salinas. The river had but recently 
become fordable, and they were bound hitherward from Monterey. Arriving at the river they were pointed 
to the ford by Mr. DAVIS, who assured them the crossing was practicable. Where they entered the 
stream, however, the bank was perpendicular, and below the surface of the water it was cut away several 
feet deep in the sameline. It happened, therefore, as the horses entered the water that they plunged down 4 
or 5 feet from the horizontal. Following suit, the forepart of the buggy made the same dive, throwing its 
occupants and its afterpart forward and over, breaking the vehicle in the middle and catching the men in a 
trap, as it were, completely submerging them. The horses struggled violently and breaking away pole and 
whiffle trees, wrested the wagon from above its human freight and gave them a chance to come to the 
surface. According to Frank WATSON, they were at least 15 minutes under the water; Captain 
NICHOLS is not sure it was quite so long, but is certain he took in more of the fluid than during the 
whole of his nautical experience, to say nothing of the sand which he brought up from the bottom in his 
pockets. It was a very narrow escape and exemplifies the old proverb, "look before you leap," besides 
proving that the 2 gentlemen were not born to be drowned. 
 
from the `Democrat' -- Justice MORSE, of Slacks Canon, writes to W.M.R. PARKER, Dept. Clerk, that 
Thursday, last week, the dead body of a man named John SHIELDS was found in that vicinity. The 
deceased was a shepherd, in the employ of a Mr. WHITE. On his body were found $60 in coin and 3 
deposit books of banks in the city, showing, respectively, the sums of $800, $600 and $25. The letter 
attributes the death of the man to natural causes, created or aggravated by the very inclement weather 
prevailing at the time. 
_______________________________________________ 
 
*****22 Mar 1873 -- 
 
The summary execution of the villain TARPEY, for the dastardly murder of Mrs. NICHOLSON, in this 
county, has been the engrossing topic of interest during the week. The account of the affair is very fully 
and elaborately stated in the San Francisco `Chronicle,' which, at an early stage of the excitement, 
dispatched a special reporter to the scene of action. The people of Hollister and contiguous country should 
feel happy that, up to the present time, they have been free from the presence of those bloodthirsty 
desperadoes that seem to hang on the outskirts of the county in other parts. The disposal of such a ruffian 
as TARPEY, by the citizens, is a vindication of God's justice, more wholesome in its resolve than the 
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working of law as administered by our legal tribunal, which, indeed, are becoming so fearfully 
demoralized the Vigilance Committees will invariably supersede their action in such cases as the present. 
 
Rev. Mr. RENFRO, who has been making a considerable tour through the Panoche Valley, reports the 
appearance of the country in the most glowing terms, and the settlers well satisfied at the favorable 
prospects of an abundant harvest. The roads, he says, are very fair condition, with the exception of that 
one leading directly out of Hollister. He also reports that the settlement in the valley is rapidly on the 
increase. 
 
Correspondence from the editor of the Gilroy `Advance' -- "Our usually quiet city has, as well as our 
sister cities Salinas, Watsonville, Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Juan and your own city, been greatly excited 
over the recent tragedies that have happened in our vicinity within the last week -- the murder of Mrs. 
NICHOLSON, of Pajaro, by Mat TARPEY, and the execution of the murderer, TARPEY, by Judge 
Lynch, near Monterey. The general verdict of our community, with regard to the last part of the tragedy, 
is that he had at last reaped what he had sown, or, in other words, he ought not to find fault with the 
decision of his own, TARPEY's, court; as, from all reports, he had been the Chief Justice presiding at that 
same court (Judge Lynch's) for some time prior to this event. But peace be to his ashes, he has 
commenced his journey to that bourne from whence no traveler returns; to appear before the court of our 
Most High Judge, where all are judged impartially and justly. M. TARPEY leaves behind him a wife and 
family of 3 children, for whom the deepest sympathy is felt in our midst. With all his faults, he had many 
redeeming virtues, he was an affectionate, loving husband and father, and had a warm heart towards a 
friend. His overwhelming fault was his ungovernable and ferocious temper, for which he has paid the last 
penalty that can be exacted from man on this earth. 
 
"We came near having a repetition of the shooting portion of the tragedy in our own midst, last Sunday, a 
Spaniard indulging in that getting to be fashionable pastime. It appears that the parties concerned in the 
fracas had indulged upon, the Saturday prior, in a little friendly recreation, (by way of divarshon, you 
know who), the result of which was that Jose Antonio CASTRO was arrested for assault and battery, by 
order of Sebastin SEPULVEDURE, the party presumed to have been `salted.' In the meantime, Sunday, 
(as the trial was set for Monday, when the case was dismissed) the parties again met, and the consequence 
of that meeting was a friendly exchange of knife and pistol, CASTRO firing a pistol at Sebastin. 
Constable HINMAN promptly arrested CASTRO, and held him in durance when, so like the case of 
ROBINSON and GORDON, now pending at Oakland, the tables were suddenly turned, the original 
culprit being released, and SEPULVEDURE being arrested for an assault and battery with a deadly 
weapon, with intent to do grievous bodily harm. The complaint was, in this case, filed by Jose CASTRO, 
a cousin, I believe, of the former CASTRO. Tall swearing may be expected on both sides in this case.  
 
"One unfortunate, John SMITH, (the aristocratic name for Doe), found his affinity in our judge by paying 
the sum of $12. Another case, Michael HEHIR vs. Maria TENNYSON has come to grief through the 
prosecutor being `non est.'" 
 
**Improvements in Hollister -- 
There are many indications of a large accession of population to this town during the present year; several 
houses are now in course of erection, some of them, which we may note, being of a very substantial and 
even elegant character. These are mainly for the occupation of our local merchants, who, after patiently 
enduring 2 or 3 bad seasons in succession, have been rewarded by the splendidly productive yield of the 
past harvest, and who have every reason to anticipate a still more brilliant future_Houses for working men 
are also in much request. Last season the want of them was severely felt, and we could hardly imagine a 
more profitable mode of investment than the building of such houses, to rent at say $10 a month_The dry 
goods stores are many and maintain large stocks on hand. The harness and saddlery manufacture is very 
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well represented, Messrs. FALKINBURG & HAMILTON putting work out of hands that would bear the 
severest criticism, for sterling soundness, durability and artistic skill. 
 
The buildings which we notice as being of a superior class, and now nearly completed, are chiefly on 
South street, which is thus assuming an appearance that gives promise of making it one of the handsomest 
in town. Mr. HAYDON's house, which is being erected by Messrs. WARREN & MATTHEWS, is a 
commodious edifice, having 5 apartments on the ground floor and 2 large rooms on the second, besides 
kitchen, wash-house, bath-house, and having a good supply of conveniences throughout. Mr. HAYDON 
is one of the pioneers of Hollister, and does a large, and we should think profitable, business as chemist 
and druggist. This trade is also very adequately represented by Mr. H.A. ROUNDS, chemist, from San 
Juan, who has enlarged and improved his place of business very noticeably. Another very superior 
dwelling house is nearly finished by the contractor, Mr. J. DORN, for our fellow townsman, Mr. 
HIPPLER, who recently sold out his saloon, on San Benito street, to Mr. GOODHUE, from San 
Jose_Messrs. BOUSFIELD & WHITE are about to let a contract for building in connection with their hay 
and feed yard. Mr. ROBINSON, the blacksmith, has erected a commodious house, so have Mr. PECK 
and Mr. YOST, all of these being among the early settlers_ 
_____________________________________________________ 
 
*****29 Mar 1873 -- 
 
Marriage -- at the Hollister Hotel, on the 25th inst., by Justice Thos. M. DAVIS, Mr. Michael HARNEY, 
of San Francisco, to Miss Sarah Jane GROGAN, of Hollister. 
 
Birth -- in this town, on the 25th instant, Mrs. A. WERZ, of a son. 
 
Centenarians -- The following named waifs have been thrown ashore by the centenarian tide: 
-Mrs. TOZER, residing in the town of Athens, Me., is 107 years old, and knits stockings without 
spectacles. 
-John BOYD, Louisville, Ky., colored, 112, chews and smokes; 3rd set of teeth coming; 2 cords of wood 
before dinner. 
-Sarah FLANDERS, 105, Macon, Ga., hale and hearty; engaged to be married to Luke COZZENS, 101, 
of the same place; temperance and anti-tobacco. 
-James TYLER, Chicago, aged 105, lately whipped his son, George TYLER, aged 88, for impudence; 
fined $5. 
-Mary WALTERS, Elmira, N.Y., aged 104; takes in washing; no spectacles; Bible twice a day; smokes a 
pipe; strictly temperance. 
 
from the editor of the Gilroy `Advance' -- 
One of our speculative citizens (Charles EYSLEE) has started a new branch of business for this section of 
the country. He proposes to furnish all of the adjacent country with fresh fish from Soap Lake. He has 
built a good boat and nets and has in fact all of the appurtenances belonging to the business. 
 
We have had to set Joseph WOODS to work sprinkling our streets to lay the dust. Joseph comes out this 
season with a brand new outfit, which is quite a feature on our streets. 
 
We have had 3 deaths in our midst this week: Mr. ROOT, a man that has been sick a long time; an infant 
daughter of J. LOEWI; and a child 3 years of age, son of Mr. EDWARDS, of Nevada, and grandson of 
H.L. DYER, the stage man of this city and Salinas. 
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Mr. George HEADEN, our Marshal, has returned from his visit to his Eastern home, and our gentlemanly 
Deputy County Assessor, Mr. WENTZ, has been in our city, this week, commencing his assessment roll 
for the present year. 
 
The new hose cart for the Fire Department is completed and reflects great credit upon the builder, Mr. 
Geo. EUSTICE, a young mechanic of our city_I believe the hose cart cost $400. 
__________________________ 
 
One of the finest specimens of billiard tables we have seen in the State, is at EMERSON, BAILEY & 
EASTMAN's saloon, on Benito st. (GILBERT's old store). The table was built by the eminent firm of 
Jacob STRAHLE & Co., of San Francisco. 
 
Mr. RECARD is erecting a new butcher shop on the SW corner of Sixth and San Benito streets, adjoining 
his own grocery store. The location of a butcher in this neighborhood is much needed, as there has been a 
considerable increase in the residences of families at the southern portion of the city. 
 
A new competitor in milk and dairy produce has commenced serving the town. Mr. CAYWOOD, whose 
ranch is quite near Hollister, comes in morning and evening. 
 
A restaurant or hotel is being erected near the railroad depot by our enterprising townsman, Mr. SALLY. 
 
Our enterprising neighbor, Mr. SNYDER, has erected a new store in Panoche Valley and has packed a 
considerable quantity of goods for that quarter during the week. 
 
Submitted by: Dee: CASanBenito0001 
 
 
DIGITIZED HISTORIC MONTEREY NEWSPAPERS NOW AVAILABLE  
 
Monterey Public Library's holdings of Monterey newspapers on microfilm from 1846 – 1930 have now 
been digitized and are available for use from the Library's Web site at www. monterey.org/library.   The 
digitized newspapers are stored on a cloud host server and are accessible online from anywhere with an 
Internet connection.  Searching is faster, can be done by date, name, and event, and there is an adjustment 
tool for optimizing image quality for both text and photos.  
 
Another batch of historic Monterey newspapers covering the years 1930 - 1950 are now being digitized, 
and the microfilm reels will be unavailable for use during the process.  
For more information, call (831) 646-3933 
 
 
5 or 15 minutes-- might not be enough to delve into the life and times of your most stubborn brick wall 
ancestor, but it is enough time to do one of these quick genealogy tasks: 17 Genealogy Things To Do If 
You Have Only a Few Minutes 
http://blog.familytreemagazine.com/insider/2014/09/10/17GenealogyThingsToDoIfYouHaveOnlyAFew
Minutes. 
 
US Railroad Retirements --  The Midwest Genealogy Center, part of the Mid-Continent Public Library 
in Missouri has put online a free index to over 1.5 million pension records from the US Railroad 
Retirement Board. This genealogical information is publicly available to search by name or date.” Access 
is free. http://quicklook.midwestgenealogycenter.org/  
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RESEARCHING PROBATE RECORDS 
 
   Probate records (which document the process of passing property, both land and various goods, 
on to one’s heirs) are one of the major types of records used in genealogical research. Heirs may 
be anybody the testator (the person who made the will) chooses to name, including servants, in-
laws, friends, and others. Wills and other papers created during the probate process are often the 
best possible source to document relationships between family members, particularly parent to 
child. Persons often identified themselves according to the place (often a town) they came from or 
were born. 
   When a person left a will (referred to as testate), the probate process documents the will’s 
validity and completes the wishes of the deceased by the executor or executrix who was named in 
the will. If the individual did not leave a will (referred to as intestate), the court used the probate 
to appoint an administrator or administratrix to decide the distribution of assets to heirs and 
relationships according to the laws of the jurisdiction. 
Probate packets or files may include wills, estate inventories or lists of assets, appointments of 
executors or administrator, administrations or documentation of the distribution of assets, 
petitions for guardianship of minor children, lists of heirs, and lists of creditors or accounts of 
debts. 
   Probate records can be found at the county courthouse. In some cases, older probate records 
may have been transferred to archives. You can request probate records from the courts. When 
requesting the record from the courthouse, make sure you order the complete packet or jacket that 
holds all the papers. 
   Societies and libraries will have older probate records for some counties. In addition, the 
Family History Library in Salt Lake City has filmed many probate records. 
   Use probate records to find date and place of death, residence, names (and addresses) of 
descendants, and details to search for land records, and to discover other places where the 
ancestor may have held property, discover relationships, get a feel for ancestor’s economic 
standing, look for clues about ancestor’s feelings toward family members, find clues to the deaths 
of other family members, sort out adoptions, guardianships and other unclear relationships, learn 
names of stores and vendors frequented by your ancestor, find your ancestor’s signature, find 
occupation, find citizenship, and find marital status. 
   Throughout my research experiences, I have made it a cardinal rule that before I begin to 
research any record type, I will take the time to learn about the records, how to research the 
record, where to find the records, what information is contained in the record, and how I can use 
the information in my research. It doesn’t matter whether it’s the first time I have researched the 
record type or the hundredth time, it is important to me to refresh my knowledge so that I am 
keen and sharp on what I am searching, so as not to miss important details. 
   Simply being aware of the various records gives me options of how to connect the generations. 
No one record has all the answers, but combined they give me the ability to resolve my family’s 
genealogy puzzle through the clues and answers the records offer. 
   The history of a family over many generations lies buried in different sources and places. Like a 
good detective, the genealogist must search for the pieces of a family’s past in those many 
sources such as books, documents, and manuscripts. The genealogist must also be patient and 
imaginative, because the search can take years and involve a string of clues that lead to new 
sources. The facts—names, dates, events—that a genealogist gathers through the years are like 
pieces of a puzzle. Gradually those pieces can be fitted together to make a picture of a family, its 
many members, and its unique history. 
Genealogy by Barry,  July 7, 2015 
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FREE MILITARY CEMETERY AND CASUALTY DATABASES ONLINE   
 
From 1775 through 1991, over 41 million men and women served in the U.S. military during 
wartime. Any member of the U.S. Armed Forces who died while on active duty is eligible for 
burial in a U.S. National Cemetery.  
  
1.  Nationwide Gravesite Locator Database  Search for burial locations of U.S. veterans and their 
family members in VA National Cemeteries, state veterans cemeteries, various other military and 
Department of Interior cemeteries, and for veterans buried in private cemeteries (from 1997) 
when the grave is marked with a government grave marker. <http://gravelocator.cem.va.gov/>  
2.  American Battle Monuments Commission  Search or browse for information on 218,000 
individuals buried or memorialized overseas at sites maintained by the American Battle 
Monuments Commission. Information includes the cemetery and specific burial location, branch 
of service, war or conflict in which they served, date of death, service number, and awards. 
<http://www.abmc.gov/>   
3.  Arlington National Cemetery - Find a Grave  Arlington National Cemetery's app makes it easy 
to locate gravesites throughout Arlington National Cemetery.   Search by name, section, and/or 
date of birth or death to find information on individuals buried in Arlington. 
 <http://gosoutheast.about.com/od/toursattractions/ss/arlington.htm>.  
4.  National Society Sons of the American Revolution Patriot and Grave Index  The National 
Society Sons of the American Revolution (NSSAR) oversees this ongoing project to identify 
graves of those who served in the U.S. Revolutionary War. The data has been compiled from the 
NSSAR Revolutionary War Graves Registry, the NSSAR Patriot Index and from various State 
Grave Registry databases. <http://patriot.sar.org/fmi/iwp/cgi?-db=Grave%20Registry&-
loadframes>  
5.  Civil War Soldiers and Sailors System  This online database administered by the National 
Park Service has information on 6.3 million soldiers, sailors, and US Colored Troops who served 
in the Union and Confederate armies during the Civil War. It includes information on each 
soldier, including full name, side, unit, and company.   <http://www.nps.gov/civilwar/soldiers-
and-sailors-database.htm>  
6.  Soldiers of the Great War (World War One)  This three volume publication compiled by 
William Mitchell Haulsee, Frank George Howe, and Alfred Cyril Doyle, documents American 
soldiers who lost their lives in Europe during World War One, compiled from official casualty 
lists is available for free browsing on Google Books. 
<https://books.google.com/books?id=dswMAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA5#v=onepage&q&f=true>  
7.  World War II Honor List of Dead and Missing Army and Army Air Forces Personnel  
Arranged by state, these lists from the U.S. National Archives document War Department 
casualties (Army and Army Air Force) from World War II. Entries in the list are arranged first by 
name of county and then by name of deceased. Information provided includes serial number, rank 
and type of casualty. <http://www.archives.gov/research/military/ww2/armycasualties/> 
 8.  World War II War Casualties of Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard Personnel  This free 
database from the National Archives identifies those men on active duty with the United States 
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard, whose deaths resulted directly from enemy action or from 
operational activities against the enemy in war zones from December 7, 1941, to the end of World 
War II. The list includes the rank of the decedent, and the name, address and relationship of Next-
of-kin. <http://www.archives.gov/research/military/ww2/navy-casualties/index.html>  
9.  Korean War Casualty Databases  The Korean War Project Uniform Casualty File contains all 
databases of casualties from the Korean War.  
<http://www.koreanwar.org/html/korean_war_databases.html>  
10.  State-Level Fatal Casualty Lists for the Vietnam War   Browse by state to find lists of U.S. 
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military casualties of the Vietnam War from the National Archives. Information includes name, 
branch of service, rank, birth date, home city and county, incident or death date, and whether their 
remains were recovered. 
<http://www.archives.gov/research/military/vietnam-war/casualty-lists/state-level-alpha.html>  
(Excerpted from an article in About.com Genealogy  9 June 2015) 
 
 
IN HONOR OF JULY 4, HERE ARE SOME FUN FACTS FOR THE DAY:   
 
1. Since its independence, America’s population has grown immensely. In July 1776, the 
estimated population was 2.5 million. Today, it is estimated at over 321 million.  
2. There were 56 signers to the Declaration of Independence. Only John Hancock signed on July 
4, 1776. The others signed later.  
3. The first Independence Day celebration took place in Philadelphia on July 8, 1776. People 
were summoned by the ringing of the Liberty Bell to hear the first public reading of the 
Declaration of Independence. However, the Liberty Bell hasn’t been rung since 1846 to prevent it 
cracking more. Since then, to commemorate the start of Independence Day, the bell is tapped 13 
times. 
 4. John Adams believed that July 2 was the correct date on which to celebrate the birth of 
American independence when Continental Congress voted in favor of Richard Henry Lee’s 
resolution for independence. Congress made July 4 a federal holiday in 1870.  
5. Three notable presidents have died on July 4. John Adams and Thomas Jefferson both died in 
1826 on America’s 50th birthday. James Monroe died five years later.  
6. The tune of the National Anthem was originally an English drinking song called “To Anacreon 
in Heaven.”  
7. New York City hosts the nation’s largest fireworks display featuring 1,800 shells a minute for a 
total of more than 40,000 explosions in the 25-minute show.  
8. The Fourth of July parade in Bristol, Rhode Island is the oldest continuous Independence Day 
celebration.  They have celebrated every year since 1785.  
9. The colors of the American flag also have meaning: Red symbolizes hardiness and valor; 
White symbolizes purity and innocence; and Blue represents vigilance, perseverance and justice. 
 (From My Heritage Blog 4 July 2015)   
 
 
 
National Digital Newspaper Program -- Internet-based, searchable database of U.S. newspapers 
with descriptive information and select digitization of historic pages. Millions of newspaper 
pages are available. Access is free. http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/.   
 
North Carolina, Estate Files, 1663-1979 -- Index and images of estate files from North Carolina 
counties The estate records contain loose papers relating to the settlement of estates including 
provision for heirs including minor children as well as distribution of funds, land and property, 
including slaves https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1911121 
http://vita-brevis.org/2015/03/resources-for-world-war-i-research/#more-3396 
 
More than 500 historic county maps can be viewed on My Genealogy Hound including a map for 
every county in Missouri, Arkansas, and Tennessee plus some additional county maps in Illinois, 
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Oklahoma (including the Indian Nations) and Texas.  
http://www.mygenealogyhound.com/maps/state-county-maps.asp  
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THE PFEIFFER’S 
 
Salinas Weekly Index, 23 Feb 1888 
 
Mr.& Mrs. M. PFEIFFER, of the Sur, were the recipients of a very pleasant leap year surprise 
party on the evening of the 11th inst. The principal organizers and managers of the affair were the 
Misses Millie and May PARTINGTON, Nettie and Kate McWAY and Annie BOLAND, assisted 
by numerous friends. A splendid supper, prepared by the surprisers, was partaken of, and dancing 
continued till a late hour. There were present: Misses Millie and May PARTINGTON, Nettie and 
Kate McWAY, Annie, Lottie and Kate BOLAND, Mary, Cecelia, Katie and Lyda PFEIFFER, 
Alta and Maggie FUSSEL, Lettie GSCHWEND, Annie and Rosa PATE; Mr.&Mrs. PFEIFFER, 
Mrs. CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. BOLAND, Mrs. KIRKENDALL; Messrs. John and P. PFEIFFER, 
Calvin STEVENS, Chris and John PARTINGTON, Jose de la TORRE, Percy DOLLY, Geo. 
ANDERSON, John BOLAND, Joseph and Edward WATERS, J. POST, Geo. PRO__, Frank 
LANNI_, W. CASTRO, Frank NIDEVER, John [illeg], T. FUSSEL, E. CUNNINGHAM, Chas. 
HOWLAND, John PATE and A. MESQUITA. 
 
Salinas Weekly Index, July 26 1888 
 
Mr.& Mrs. M. C, of Pfeiffer Point, below Monterey, took their departure last Sunday on a visit to 
Mr. PFEIFFERs old home in Illinois, and will probably extend their journey to France, the native 
land of Mrs. PFEIFER. The worthy couple were married in Illinois in 1859 and spent their 
honeymoon in crossing the plains to California. They lived 10 years in Solano and Marin counties 
and came to Monterey county in 1869, where they have ever since resided and built themselves a 
nice home. They are well to do, have an interesting family of 2 sons and 2 daughters, and are 
prepared to enjoy themselves the remainder of their days. The Indexwishes Mr.&Mrs. PFEIFFER 
bon voyage and a safe return. 
 
Salinas Weekly Index, October 18 1888 
 
**A Foul Deed -- A Monterey dispatch of Oct. 12th says: 
 
It has just been learned that about 2 weeks ago the family of M. PFEIFFER, who lives about 20 
miles down the coast, went out, leaving the oldest girl, who is about 19 years of age, alone on the 
ranch. According to her story, a man with a mask came to the house and asked for something to 
eat, and seeing the girl alone, criminally assaulted her. When the folks arrived she was still lying 
on the floor, almost unable to speak. She has since lost her reason and has been out of her head, 
and is not expected to live. As yet no clue can be found of the guilty party. Much indignation is 
being expressed and a reward should be offered to bring the guilty party to justice. The family is 
well to do and respected by all who know them. 
 
No further particulars of the diabolical deed have yet come to hand. 
 
Salinas Weekly Index, December 6 1888 
 
-Miss Ellen PFEIFFER, daughter of Michael PFEIFFER who resides over on the coast below 
Monterey, was examined by Drs. TUTTLE and TRIMMER last Monday, adjudged insane and 
committed to the asylum at Stockton. The unfortunate girl was the victim of a mysteriously brutal 
outrage while alone at the home of her parents about 3 months ago. 
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"MURPHY'S LAW FOR GENEALOGISTS" 
 
The public ceremony in which your distinguished ancestor participated and at which the platform 
collapsed under him turned out to be a hanging. 
 
*When at last after much hard work you have solved the mystery you have been working on for 
two years, your aunt says, "I could have told you that" 
 
*You grandmother's maiden name that you have searched for four years was on a letter in a box 
in the attic all the time. 
 
*You never asked your father about his family when he was alive because you weren't interested 
in genealogy then. 
 
*The will you need is in the safe on board the Titanic. 
 
*Copies of old newspapers have holes occurring only on the surnames. 
 
*John, son of Thomas, the immigrant whom your relatives claim as the family progenitor, died on 
board ship at age 10. 
 
*Your great-grandfather's newspaper obituary states that he died leaving no issue of record. 
 
*The keeper of the vital records you need has just been insulted by another genealogist. (% ^ 
The relative who had all the family photographs gave them all to her daughter who has no interest 
in genealogy and no inclination to share. 
 
*The only record you find for your great grandfather is that his property was sold at a sheriff’s 
sale for insolvency. 
fire, flood or war. 
 
*The town clerk to whom you wrote for the information sends you a long handwritten letter 
which is totally illegible. 
 
*The spelling of your European ancestor's name bears no relationship to its current spelling or 
pronunciation. 
 
*None of the pictures in your recently deceased great mother's photo album have names written 
on them. 
 
*No one in your family tree ever did anything noteworthy, owned property, was sued or was 
named in wills. 
 
*You learn that your great aunt's executor just sold her life's collection of family genealogical 
materials to a flea market dealer "somewhere in New York City" 
 
*Ink fades and paper deteriorates at a rate inversely proportional to the value of the data recorded. 
 
*The 37 volume, sixteen-thousand-page history of your country of origin isn't indexed. 
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*You finally find your great grandparent's wedding records and discover that the brides' father 
was named John Smith. 
Author Unknown submitted by Bob Stephan  
 
BEFORE YOU POST THAT GENEALOGY QUERY    
 
Genealogy message boards, Facebook pages, and other communication forums that genealogists 
use are inundated with questions and queries. Some of them get answers and some of them don’t. 
There are several reasons why questions go unanswered, but frequently writing a vague query is 
part of the problem. Here are a few suggestions for creating a post that increases the chance 
someone who can help you actually does help you.  
 
• Provide known information. Posts without dates or places are difficult to answer. Approximate 
dates or places can help–but clearly indicate they are approximate. While if “you knew all that 
information” you wouldn’t have a question, it is helpful to give readers an idea of the location and 
time period in which you are working.  
• Organize your thoughts and information. No one wants to read through a circular discussion.  
• Indicate what you’ve searched. It’s frustrating for a reader of your message to suggest sources 
or references which you have already used.  
• Indicate what you want to know. What information are you trying to locate?  
• Read your item before you actually post it. Catch mistakes, items you left out, etc.  
• Surnames in upper case. This can be helpful when some last names are not known or when what 
looks like a last name is actually a middle name. It makes it easier for those interested in 
surnames to scan for those.  
• Don’t abbreviate. Everyone may not know what your abbreviation stands for.  
• Learn a little. Find out about local records in the area, when vital records start, who maintains 
probate records, etc. Ancestry.com’s “Red Book: American State, County, and Town Sources” is 
online (at no charge) for some assistance in this area.  
• Use reasonable grammar. It is not necessary to write as if you were writing a formal 
composition. Failing to punctuate, using only one sentence for the entire post, using “he” and 
“she” so often it’s confusing, make it difficult for someone to understand what you are saying.  If 
posting to a message board or mailing list with subject lines, then:  
• Do not use “genealogy,” “help,” or anything equally vague in the subject line.  
• Message boards that are county specific do not need the name of the county in the subject line.  
• Message boards that are surname specific should not just contain the surname in the subject line 
(avoid “Jones Family” as the subject line for a message on a Jones family message board).  
(Posted in Root Dig, 11 June 2015)   
 
 
How All 50 States Got Their Names http://mentalfloss.com/article/31100/how-all-50-states-got-
their-names Vita Brevis, the NEHGS blog, offers essays by the Society's expert staff on their own 
research, experiences, and news of the greater genealogical community. http://vita-
brevis.org/?utm_source=twgnewsletter&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=twg768  
 
Colonial Coins and Currency -- For those with an interest in American colonial coins and 
currency, there are two websites that are a part of a project at the University of Notre Dame: The 
Coins of Colonial and Early America http://www.coins.nd.edu/ColCoin/ Colonial Currency 
 http://www.coins.nd.edu/ColCurrency/index.html  
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FINDING CLUES IN FAMILY NAMING PATTERNS 

As you search for your ancestor, one of the clues to help identify family is when you see the same names 

used again and again. Many cultures have long made it a practice to honor their elders by naming their 

children after them. Just when one suggests that you can find family based on a naming pattern, that’s 

when your family won’t follow the pattern. You will, however, see names of parents and grandparents, 

siblings, aunts and uncles repeated, but not in any strict order. While over half of the names in a family 

will probably appear to be repeats, there always seems to be a few totally different ones. A child might be 

named after a good friend or a popular hero of the times. 
 
In Western Europe, there were three ways of acquiring a surname: 
1 Occupation—Names which are derived from trades and occupations—mostly found in 

towns. Occupational surnames are self-explanatory: Taylor (tailor) Baxter (baker) and 
Cooper (barrel maker). Some apparently obvious occupational names aren’t what they 
may seem, however. A Farmer did not work in agriculture but collected taxes, and 
Banker is not an occupational surname at all, meaning “dweller on a hillside.” 

2 Locality—Surnames representing localities are easy to spot if they come from a specific 
geographical area or part of land: Marsh, Middleton, Sidney, or Ireland, for example. The 
evolution of language from other localities are less obvious: Cullen (“back of the river”), 
and Dunlop (“muddy hill”). 

3  Nickname—Names which could refer to color or size, (White, Black, Small, Little). 
Nicknames are perhaps the most fascinating surnames—but not always very flattering to 
one’s ancestor. Gotobed, for example, stemmed from someone who was very lazy, and 
Kennedy is Gaelic for “ugly head.” 

As a general rule of thumb, the following naming patterns were used in the eighteenth and 
nineteenth century. (Check your individual ethnic group for variations.) 

Male 

 First son: named for his paternal grandfather. 

 Second son: named for his maternal grandfather. 

 Third son: named after father or father’s paternal grandfather. 

 Fourth son: named after father’s oldest brother or mother’s paternal grandfather. 

 Fifth son: named after mother’s eldest brother or father’s material grandfather. 

 Sixth son: named after father’s second oldest brother or for mother’s maternal grandfather. 

Female 

 First daughter: named for maternal grandmother. 

 Second daughter: named for her paternal grandmother. 

 Third daughter: named after mother or for mother’s maternal grandmother. 

 Fourth daughter: named after mother’s oldest sister or for father’s paternal grandmother. 

 Fifth daughter: named after father’s eldest sister or for mother’s paternal grandmother. 

 Sixth daughter: named after mother’s second oldest sister or for father’s paternal grandmother. 
Genealogy by Barry June 25, 2015 
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Monterey County Genealogical Society 

Publications and Promotional Items 
 
Send Requests to:  MoCoGenSo Publications  
 P.O. Box 8144  
 Salinas, CA 93912-8144  
 
Description Qty Price Total 
Monterey County Death Index Vol. 1-3 (Soft cover 3300 entries ___ $30.00 ______ 
Monterey County Death Index Vol. 1-3  (CD 3300 entries) ___ $15.00 ______ 
Monterey County Birth Records Vol. 1-4  (Soft cover 4800 entries) ___ $30.00 ______ 
Monterey County Birth Records Vol. 1-4  (CD 4800 entries) ___ $15.00 ______ 
1890 Great Register (Soft Copy Voting Register 114 pages.)  ___ $25.00  ______ 
1890 Great Register (CD Voting Register 114 pages.)  ___ $15.00  ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (A-K 191 pages soft cover)  ___             $25.00   ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (L-Z 190 pages soft cover)  ___ $25.00  ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (A-K CD 191 pages)  ___             $15.00   ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (L-Z CD 190 pages)  ___ $15.00  ______ 
Soldiers and Census-Early Monterey Alta California 1779- 1850 (37 pages) ___ $15.00  ______  
Soldiers and Census-Early Monterey Alta California 1779- 1850 (CD) ___ $15.00  ______  
1889 Monterey County Directory (Soft cover 92 pages) ___ $25.00  ______ 
1889 Monterey County Directory (CD 92 pages) ___ $15.00  ______ 
Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (1994-2000 (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00   _____ 
Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (2001-2010 (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00   _____ 
Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (2011-Present (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00   _____ 
MoCoGenSo Logo Pin ___ $  7.50  _____ 
Logo Apparel (see www.mocogenso.org)    
Shipping/handling ($5 for first copy, $2.00 for add'l )    ______ 
CA State Sales Tax (CA residents only)                          7.625% ______ 
Total    ______ 
 
Please print or type name and address  
Name____________________________________________ Telephone No. ____ _______ ____________ 
 
Street Address__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip______________________________ State __________________ Zip Code ____________________ 
 
MoCoGenSo - 50/50 Program  
The goal of the 50/50 program is to encourage purchases of books and CD-ROMs for the library of the Family History 
Center, and to leverage the MoCoGenSo book budget by soliciting sponsors from our membership to share in the expense 
of such purchases. The idea is simple - members buy approved research materials, use them at home for a period of three 
months, and then donate the materials to the FHC library. Upon receipt of the materials at the library, MoCoGenSo will 
reimburse the member for 50% of the cost of the item. 50/50! Materials must be genealogy related and pre-approved by 
the 50/50 Program Committee. Materials must not duplicate current library holdings. To participate in the 50/50 Program, 
obtain a form from our website www.mocogenso.org or contact any member of the board. 
Queries and Newsletters Submissions 
 
Queries are free and may be mailed to the Society at P. O. Box 8144 Salinas, Ca 93912-8144 or submitted to the 
MoCoGenSo Newsletter editor garyc188@comcast.net. All queries must contain a connection to Monterey County and 
include contact information. 
Articles or Announcements for the newsletters can be sent to the editor garyc188@comcast.net, or left at the FHC 
Library.  All submittals must be received by the 15th of the month  previous  to the newsletters mailing. 
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Monterey County Genealogy Society Inc. 
P. O. Box 8144  
Salinas, California 93912-8144  

 

Membership, E-Newsletter, Individual $15.00 Family $22.50  Newsletter Paper Copy add 
$5.00 to membership fee. 
Membership year is April 1-Mar 31, and includes society newsletters, free queries, & mini 
workshops.  Renewals are due Mar. 31 of each year.  
 

 If you have any questions please call 831-375-2340 or e-mail m.ruccello@aol.com 
 New or Renewal please fill out membership application, enclose check, and mail. 

 

Membership Type: Individual___ Family __   New___ Renewal___ 
  
Mr. Mrs. Ms.___________________________________________________________________  
 
Address_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City____________________________________________State______Zip___________  
 
Phone_________________ E-mail___________________________________________  
 
Please Mail Paper Copy_________ Total Amount Enclosed $__________________ 
   
Special MoCoGenSo Tax Deductible Funds 
 
I wish to contribute to the Rob Fisher Memorial Fund  $________________ 
 
I wish to contribute to the MoCoGenSo Library Fund  $________________ 
 
I wish to contribute to the operating budget of the Monterey  
County Genealogy Society      $________________ 

 
Comments/Questions ___________________________________________________________ 
Surnames_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Localities_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Volunteers are needed for: Current positions on the Board of Directors_____Hospitality 
Committee____ Publicity Committee____ Conference Committee____ Fund Raising____ 
              

Bookkeeping use only  
Type Family ___ Indiv._____     Expires_________________Received by__________________ 
 
Date____________________     Mail List entry____________________ 
 

2015-2016 Membership Application 



MoCoGenSo Inc.    
PO BOX 8144                                  
Salinas, CA 93912-8144                                    
               
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MEETINGS 
NO JULY MEETING 
Thursday August 4, 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elected Officers    Appointed Positions 
 
President Elizabeth Nelson 373-3533 Archivist/Historian Tom Price  649-8023 
                    enelson608@aol.com         tapancestors@sbcglobal.net 
1st VP Programs Vacant   Auditor Lucretia Portman 
                                    luportman@comcast.net        
2nd VP Membership   Marilyn Ruccello 375-2340 Newsletter Editor Gary Carlsen 373-3515 
                     m.ruccello@aol.com                garyc188@comcast.net 
3rd VP Ways and Means Nancy Barton  659-4515 FGS & CSGA Delegate Kitty Nevin                  373-4821  
      nancywestbarton@yahoo.com               kmnevin@sbcglobal.net             
Recording Secretary Gary Carlsen  373-3515 Genealogist Gary Carlsen 
                 garyc188@comcast.net                garyc188@comcast.net 
Corresponding Secretary Ellen Riddick  443-0397 Publications Ken Anderson 443-3912 
                           sis3@ymail.com                          kkenkathy@sbcglobal.net  
Treasurer Jeannie Pedersen 484-9350 Hospitality Jim Robeson 373-6412 
               alnjeannie@comcast.net        James.Robeson@gmail.com  
Member at Large Carol Steed  6335727 Publicity Marilyn Ruccello 
                       ccsteed@juno.com                    m.ruccello@aol.com 
Member at Large Kathy Anderson 443-3912 Web Master Jim Robeson 373-6412 
             kkenkathy@sbcglobal.net        James.Robeson@gmail.com     
    Parliamentarian Sue Woodburn 899-2121 
                  seritasue2@comcast.net 
 
 

MEMBERS NEEDED TO HELP THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

As you can see from the list above we elected and appointed positions unfilled, and should be filled promptly.  Both Elected and appointed  positions require very little 
time, do not require your presence at all meetings and can be very rewarding.  If one of these available vacancies sound inviting to you please contact any of the above 
board members.  should you accept one of these vacancies the entire board of directors will be there to guide and support you. 
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